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Colmar Manor Wins
Annual Cage Tourney

The second annual Greenbelt In-

vitational Basketball Tourney was

won by the Colmar Manor Ameri-
can Legion team last Wednesday

night at the Community Gym when

they defeated the Arena Sport

Shop quintet by an 88 to 60 score.
Colmar Manor, composed of this

year’s championship Tech H. S.

team, and bolstered by the addi-

tion of former high school stars,

out-drove and out-ran the more ex-

perienced Arena Sport Shop team.

This year's Tourney Champs al-

most were knocked out of the tour-

ney in the quarter-final round
when they barely defeated the Col-

lege Park Merchant team, 78 to 76.

In Wednesday night’s prelimi-

nary game, Snug Harbor defeated
the Silver Hill Sand & Gravel team

51 to 38 to nail down third place.

Johnny Moffatt of Arena Sport

Shop and George Marshall of the

Colmar Manor club deceived tro-

phies as the two outstanding play-

ers of the tourney. Gene Shue,

Dick Koffenberger,, Stan Kernan,

Tony Sgro, and Scotty Cranston

were also named to the First All-

Tournament team, and received
gold basketball charms. Silver

basketball charms were given to

the following, who were named to

the second All-Tourney team; Bob

Foster, Ralph Grecco, Don Hillock,

Garry LeCompte, and Bobby Reese.

The Tournament Committee in-

cluded Lloyd Clay, announcer;

Cliff Cockill, Boys Club coach;

Stan Provost, Lions Club coach;

Bob SuessTCoffiHal timer r Walter

Smith, manager; Don Wolfe, rec-
reation director; Bob Lindeman,

tourney director.

County ARC Leads
Area In Fund Drive

Prince Georges County leads all

of Metropolitan Washington in

percentage results of the Red Cross

Fund Raising Drive with a record

breaking 118 percent of its quota.

Greenbelt contributed a total of

$336.39 to the 1952 Red Cross drive

for funds, or 40.2% of its quota of

$825.
Called upon to raise $4,800 more

than last year, Chairman Deland

G. Worthington, sharing honors
with his chairmen and volunteer

workers, said in his final report:

“It was a wonderful day for your

county . . . Your unselfish efforts
and sacrifices and your tenacity of
purpose magnificently established
the fact that the people of our

county are as charitable and kind
hearted as any in the world. lam
proud to have had the privilege to
serve as your County Chairman.
The excellent cooperation and
friendly relationship that has ex-

isted between us from the begin-

ning has been most pleasant.”
He also pointed out that it has

been estimated that 18,000 families
will be affected by the current

Missouri river flood.

ANNUAL MENS BANQUET
Now is the time for all good men

to get together again and enjoy a

wonderful fried chicken dinner.
See nad enjoy some good enterain-

ment and hear a good speaker this
coming Wednesday night, April

23, at 6:30 p.m., in the social room

of the Community Church.

Tickets may be obtained from
any of the following people, or

bought at the door: Rev. Braund,

Earl Thomas, Bruce Bowman,

Charles McDonald, Sam Ashelman,
Ed Burgoon, Harry Zubkoff, Bud-

dy Attick, Dr. McCarl, Tom Free-

man, Bob Lindeman, Ben Rosen-
zweig.
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GVHC Office Hours
The Greenbelt Veterans Hous-

ing Corporation’s office, at 40-A
Crescent, has been open from
9 to 5 during the day, and 7 to
10 in the evening, during its
first week of operation. Be-
ginning Monday, April 21, the

office will be open from 10 to 3
during the day, and from 7 to 10
in the evening. Saturday hours
will continue to be from 9 to 5

no evening hours—and Sunday
hours will continue to be from
2 to 6 in the afternoon. This
schedule will be effective until
Sunday, April 27, at which time
it may have to be changed
again.

New Trees On Southway
Dedicated To Boy Scouts

Maryland Arbor Day was cele-
brated in Greenbelt Thursday,
April 10, by city manager Charles
McDonald in a dedication of the
new trees being planted around
the city to the Scouts of Greenbelt.
The Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts and
Explorer Scouts and their leaders
met at 6:30 p.m. in front of the
city office and marched to the new-

ly planted trees near the 9 court
of Southway. The procession was
led by Joe Davis, Assistant Scout
Executive, National Capital Area
Council; W. Haward Hunt, Neigh-
borhood Commissioner; McDonald,
City Manager; Curtiss [Barker, In-
stitutional Representative of Scout
Units 202; Jack Swisher, Institu-
trsnsu

“ sEfR 1
Units 229; Cubmaster John Ohl-
maeher, Pack 202; Scoutmasters
Fred Birdseye, Troop 202; and
Richard White, Troop 229; Senior
Adviser Earnest Townshend, Ex-
plorer Post 229; and the Explorer
and Sea Scouts.

The ceremonies were opened by
Hunt who introduced the city man-
ager. McDonald stated that the
planting had been undertaken in
cooperation with the State For-
estry Department. Seventy-five
trees had been planted up to that
time and these and any subsequent
ones are dedicated to the scouts of
Greenbelt, who will help in caring
for and in protecting them.

Hunt then introduced Joe Davis,
who was with the Maryland State
Forestry Department for a number
of year s before becoming a Scout
executive.

Cub Scout Sand or Johnson of
Pack 229 led the cubs in the cub

scout promise and Jerry McDonald,
Troop 229, led in the scout oath.
The colors were then advanced and
the program closed with the pledge
of allegiance to the flag led by the

neighborhood commissioner.
The service of the sound truck,

with officer Buddy Attick in charge,
was donated by the city.

Social Service Leader
SpeaksToNorthEndPTA

Chief speaker at the April 8
meeting of the North End PTA
was Mis s Ema D. Hernandez,
house director of the Girls Service
League of New York City.

Emphasizing that true discipline
cannot be based on fear alone, Miss
Hernandez, who has worked for
many years in the two resident
homes for disturbed adolescent
girls maintained by the League,
pointed out how the League at-
tempts to compensate its charges
for early deprivations by stimulat-
ing ambitions, widening interests
and instilling the principle that
true discipline is self-discipline.

Miss Peggy Burgess, student at
the Univerisity of Maryland, pre-
sented a brief recital of classical
piano selections.

Lecture on Meat Is
At Theatre Tuesday

Over 100 Door Prizes
Will Be Given Away

“Careless purchasing of meat
can mean gambling with your
food dollar.” This and other facts
about federal meat grades, meat
selections and cooking of the more
economical cuts will be discussed
fully in the coming lecture by Miss
Kay Nawn, U. S. Dept, of Agricul-
ture, on Thursday, April 24th at
the Greenbelt Theatre, Greenbelt,
Maryland. The lecture, sponsored
by the Greenbelt Consumer Serv-
ices, Inc. will be from 3 pun. to 4:15
p.m. and is open to the public.
Over 100 door prizes will be given
away.

Miss Nawn, well known meat
specialist has lectured extensively
throughout most of the 48 states
before audiences of 200-600 people.
Choosing as her subject, “When it
is your turn at the meat counter,”
she will speak on problems com-
mon to all shoppers such as which
cut to fit the family budget, ap-
pearance in judging meat quality,
and best uses for each of the fed-
eral grades, “choice,” “commercial”
and “good.”

To illustrate her points,
Miss Nawn will project on

a screen 27 full color lantern slides.
Her lecture wili be followed by a
brief question and answer session.

Free tickets will be available
Thursday, the day of the lecture
in the lobby of the Greenbelt the-
atre. They may also be obtained
during store hours this week and
next at the meat counter of the

Greenbelt Co-op Supermarket. In
addition tickets will be enclosed
with each meat package purchased
at the meat counter. Numbered
on the back, the tickets will be
used for the drawing of over 100
door prizes ranging from bacon,
to hams and turkeys.

SOS RESCUE SQUAD
STARTS MAY FIRST

By I. J. Parker
The Greenbelt Volunteer Rescue

Squad will begin its annual mem-
bership drive on May 1. A mini-
mum of $2 a year per family is re-

quired to join the “Ambulance
Club.” Block captains will can-

vass homes beginning May 19, it

was announced by Marshall Zoell-
ner, rescue squad chief.

Twenty-four hour service is pro-
vided by the Rescue Squad and
trips are made iii a 30-mile radius
of Greenbelt. There are now 40

squad members; 18 hold “ad-
vanced” first aid cards, 4 have “in-
structor” cards, and the remained
have standard first aid cards is-
sued by the American Red Cross.

Among the cases handled in
Greenbelt the past year were: a.
child swallowing a straight pin; a

woman hemorrhaging; a child

seald'ed severely; a child struck by

an automobile; a child with double-
pneumonia in need of oxyen dur-

ing the entire trip to the hospital;?

a child drinking pure alcohol, an-
other drinking floor cleaner; a se-
rious auto accident with 3 passen-
gers hurt and one pinned inside

the car; and one baby, bom in the
ambulance. About 15 calls a month
are received by the rescue squad,

al! emergency trips.

Money is now needed to pur-

chase an additional ambulance. A
1952 Pontiac ambulance has been

ordered at a cost of $4651. An-

other S7OO will be needed to equip

it.
The Rescue Squad has been op-

eratng in Greenbelt for the past

five years. In addition to Chief

Zoellner, other officers include Wil-

bur Kluth. assistant chief; James

See RESCUE SQUAD, Page 2
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GVHC Votes Residents Quota Of 533;
Approves By-Laws, Keeps PR Voting

Only 533 Greenbelt residents must deposit SIOO by April 30
to insure the purchase of the community by the Greenbelt Veterans
Housing Corporation. The balance of the 800 particpating mem-
bers required by Public Housing Administration may be non-resi-
dents. This action was taken at the GVHC membership meeting
Monday night.

The vote was close. The first
time the motion carried 72 to 63.
The second time, with ayes and
nays lined up at opposite side of
the room, the count was 83 to 71.
A motion to place the same ques-
tion on the agenda of the next
meeting was defeated by a large
margin.

(As the Cooperator went to
press, 161 residents had paid in

SIOO and signed contracts to pur-
chase with GVHC at the office, 40-A
Crescent.)

In considering the iby-laws, the
Hare system of proportional repre-
sentation for selecting directors
was upheld; the number of board
members was raised to nine; and
a motion to reduce the quorum was

defeated as were several other
proposals.

Voting Question
Vice-president Adalbert C. Long

moved to require election of direc-

tors by plurality vote instead of
proportional representation, say-i

ing that after defeat of the Hare
system at one board meeting,

“wheels were set in motion” to get

another vote on the matter. Board

member Elliott Bukzin took excep-

tion to Long’s presentation. HHe
explained that only five members
had been present at the board
meeting when P.R. was defeated
by a vote of 3 to 1 and the presi-
dent had not voted. At the sec-
ond meeting, the board approved

P. R. 6 to 3, he said.
Speaking in support of P, R-,

Walter R. Volckhausen said that
non-residents participating in the
purchase should be represented on

the board. Following discussion,
Long’s motion for the plurality
system was defeated decisively.

A second motion by Dong to re-
duce the number of board members
from seven to five was defeated
and a motion by member Sam
Sehwimmer to raise the number
from seven to nine was passed by
a vote of 68 to 34. (It was explain-

ed that the board’s recommenda-
tion of seven board members was
a compromise between five, pro-

posed by Long, and nine, preferred
by others on the board.)

Quorum Vote
A proposal to reduce the quorum

failed although its advocate, treas-
urer Tom Ritchie, reviewed the
difficulties of Greenhelt Consumer
Services in seeUring quorums. The
members appeared to feel that
with a sizable investment involved,
there would be little difficulty in
securing the quorum of 200 or 10%
of the membership, whichever is
less.

Matthew Fontaine’s motion to
require the corporation to select
members' on the same basis as
PHA selects its tenants was de-
feated unanimously.

Changes regarding; the audit
and a restriction which, would bar
a resident CPA from auditing the 1
corporation’s books , were defeated. '

Board Employment
Passed was a ruling that board

members may not be employed as
general manager or assistant gen-
eral manager until two years fol-
lowing conclusion of their term of
office. A motion barring relatives
of board members from employ-
ment was tabled.

A paragraph in the by-laws stat-
ing that board members’ remun-
eration be determined by the mem-

See GVHC, Page 2

What Goes On
April 19 - Saturday, 10 am. -

Softball Field, Little League

Bowlers.
April 23 - Wednesday, 6:30 pm.,

Community Men’s Banquet,
Community Church Social
Room.

April 24 - Thursday, 3 p.m., Lec-
ture on Meat, Greenbelt The-

ater (Sponsored by GCS
Board of Education Commit-
tee). All welcome.

April 24 - Thursday, 2:30 p.m.,
Woman’s Club. Speaker V. C.
Jones, • author of “'Ranger
Moseby.” Social room, Cen-
ter School.

April 25 - Friday, Boxing Show,
Center School auditorium.
Tickets available.

April 25 - Duplicate Bridge.
Home Economics Room, Cen-
ter School. Call 5702.

April 26 - JCC Bingo, Social
Room, Center School. 8:30
p.m.

ReturnOf Rufus
(Special from the Police Dept.)

On Monday, April 14, as fine an
Irish Setter as you ever did see.
became of much concern to the
members of the Department of
Public Safety. His appearance in

the Fire House was not by choice
but the efforts of Chief George J.
Panagoulis with the assistance of
two fine Greenbelt children: Carol
Orleans and Billy Edwards. A full
size Irish Setter and a thorough-
bred, he seemed to be exhausted.
Upon close scrutiny it was discov-
ered that he wore a leather collar
with the metal disc attached bear-

ing No. 128, and M.C.S. Quantico,
Virginia.

Sgf. A. S. Attick contacted the"
Marine Base at Quantico and
learned that tag 128 is assigned
to the doge whose name is Rufus
and who is owned by Major Har-
rison.

At 11 p.m. Major Harrison called
and was delighted to learn that
Rufus was in such good hands. He
explained that the dog was left in
a kennel at Elkton, Md. last Thurs--
day, when he and his family were
enroute to Boston, Massachusetts
for their Easter vacation. It was
not until Monday afemoon that
they learned that Rufus had jump-
ed the fence, and when they arriv-
ed at Quantico, our call awaited
them.

Gn Tuesday Major Harrison call-
ed for his dog, who showed real ex-
citement at the mention of "Mike,”
the Major’s 8 year old son, who had
been heartbroken at the loss of his
Rufus.

The two young Greenbelt res-
cuers were also made happy, they
had an ice cream reward to eat.

Invitation to “the Bowlers”
Second practice for the Little

League, Mr. Ewing’s Bowlers,
has been announned for Satur-
day, April 19 at 10 a.m. at the
softball field behind the swim-
ming pool.

All those who have been noti-
fied that they are members of
The Bowlers are requested to
attend; all positions are open.
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“Little”Men - Big Issue
It seems incredible that at this late date, only two weeks from

the deadline, there is still a small but militant element in our com-
munity who question the motives of the Board of the Housing group.
These “little”men seem to be doing their best —or their worst —

to frustrate the sale of Greenbelt. Who, they ask, will get all the
profits from the undeveloped land? Why, they ask, should we be
the suckers who line the pockets of the Board? What, is
the sense of having a cooperative housing group? Where, they
ask, is all the gravy going? And so forth and so on, ad infinitum.

This kind of thinking leads nowhere. It is time we recognized
that the Board is a group of individuals—whom we elected—and
whom we can replace by due democratic process. They are doing

a thankless job in the public interest, and they are doing it admir-
ably. They are working long and hard with no compensation to

themselves and in the face of intolerable heckling. They have ac-
complished much, and the results are creditable. But, most impor-
tant of all, they have submitted their actions to the membership
for public scrutiny, discussion and approval. It is the membership

which makes the final decisions. This fact alone should repudiate
the suspicions and fears which the “little”men are nurturing and
fostering. And in this democratic process lies the real strength

of GVHC.

Letters To The Editor
I have lived in Greenbelt for 15

years and have loved it I hate to

see it sold, however. I cannot see

why it couldn't be sold to some
corporation rather than individual-
ly and still be a wonderful place
to live. The .burden of taxes, up-

keep, down payments etc. would
he placed on someone else’s shoul-

ders far more capable financially

than the majority of tenants.
I am now living in a defense

home, I know that most of these
dwellings are infested with ter-

mites, floors are warped, ceilings

are separating fro mwalls, floors in

kitchens and 'baths need covering,

trim needs paint, plumbing in half

do not have copper pipes and are

very bad, and even one apartment
has been jacked up. Isn't it the

tremendous upkeep on these de-

fense homes the reason that the

government is being forced to sell?
Why then is buying a defense

home under a 25 year contract such

a good investment? Ibelieve these

dwellings have already seen their

day as temporary 10 year homes.

What happens if the house starts
falling down around my ear s in 5

years who will pay off the bal-

ance?
I believe GVHC has gone into

this a little too fast and that ev-
eryone is rushing with them into

something that is going to prove

a failure. It was outrageous when

the government was going to ask

for a 15% increase, GVHC wanted
to buy to keep rents low, but now
they are asking better <than 25%
when you consider some repair is

still to be done by tenants.
Actually I fail to see where the

individual is buying anything oth-

er than the prvilege of living here

as you cannot remodel, Tent etc.

So why not just rent?

However if anyone can give me

some better reason for buying I d

welcome it.
J. D.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Benjamin Rosenzweig, 4-E Cres-

cent Road, is one of 300 policy-

holders of the Farm Bureau In-

surance Companies who will be

guests of the companies at a two-

day meeting in Columbus, Ohio,

April 18 and 19 to develop policy-

holder participation in the insur-

ance business through a perma-

nent advisory committee, accord-

ing to C. C. Bair, director of poli-

cy-holder relations.

GVHC from page 1

bership and that they should be
reimbursed for expenses incurred
in behalf of the corporation was

submitted by Bernard J. Bordenet,
chairman of the board's legal com-

mittee. This section was adopted
by the members.

A motion adopting the by-laws
as amended was passed, and the

meeting adjourned.

Womans Club Sees Slides
Votes on By-Law Revision

The Woman’s Club of Greenbelt
•held its annual business meeting
in the social room of the Center
School on April 10. Committee
chairmen and Mrs. Donald Romer,
president, presented their reports.
The president’s message will be
read at the County Federation
Luncheon at Prince Georges Coun-
try Club on May 1.

Revisions to the constitution and
by-laws were voted on. During
the voting tally, B. G. Fonda show-
ed colored slides of vacation spots
in America, as well as several slides
taken in Greenbelt. Refreshments
were served, underi the direction
of Mrs. Orville Slye. The meeting
resumed and a committee was ap-

pointed to make up a book of cus-
toms.

RESCUE SQUAD from page 1
Williams, captain; James Balogh,

treasurer; Ralph E. Miller, record-
ing secretary; John McLaughlin,
corresponding secretary; and Tom
Snoddy.

—¦ - -

NEW HOME - READY

FOR OCCUPANCY

ONLY $ 11,950
Brick and masonry con-

structed. Expansion attic,
dormer windows, attractive

i open stairway. Tile bath.

| Corner lot. Concrete streets.

| Convenient location in River-

j dale Heights, just off Edmon-

| stem Road, corner 58th and

j Ritttenhouse. Open. Owner -

WA 2673 evenings.

The City Desk
By Charles T. McDonald

Departmental News

Public Safety Department: A spe-
cial effort has been made during
the past week to clean up the ob-

solete cars parked around the
streets and in the courts. The re-
sponse has been good, with one
resident turning his car over to
the Hyattsville Fire Department
in their scrap collection campaign.

The Fire Department reports
the acquisition of several new at-

tachments for the fire trucks: (1)

a special adjustable wrench to use
where a fire hydrant stem might
become stripped or damaged and
could not be operated by the reg-
ular wrench, (2) a hose anchoring
rope and hook, and (3) a hose line

valve to provide for stopping a
hose stream without returning to

the fire plug.

Th'e Maryland State Department
of Forestry and Parks has just in-
spected our forest fire fighting
equipment, and replaced several of

our Indian fire fighting tanks and
other tools. This service is free to
fire companies which respond to
neighborhood woods and grass
fires.

Public Health: This is tick season
and parents are cautioned to ob-
serve children more closely, es-
pecially in their hair. Ticks should
be removed with a pair of tweezers

and burned.

library: New books on the shelves
include some popular political
titles such as “Eisenhower” by
John Gunther; “A Foreign Policy
for Americans,” by Robert Taft,
and “Mr. President,” by William
Hillman.

Recreation: The annual Easter egg

hunt was staged last Monday and
was Well patronized. Enthusiasm
is at a high peak around the ball
field with several Boys Club teams
and the six Little League teams all
out for spring practice.

The Drop-Inn has been very ac-
tive this week during the school
holidays.

Public Works: The tree planting
project was completed as of Thurs-
day of last week, and an Arbor Day
ceremony was held by all of the
Scout organizations in Greenbelt,
who have accepted special custo-
dianship of the newly planted trees.

Kindergarten: The Mayor and
Council have been promised a writ-
ten statement from Mr. Egan,
Commissioner of PHA, defining
their position on the elimination
of the Greenbelt kindergarten.

Boy’s Club Activities
By Lee

Stand by, folks! The Greenbelt
Boy’s Club BOXING SHOW is just
around the corner. Coach Woody
Page has planned a big boxing
event for April 25 at the Center
school. He is bringing in some of
the best talent in the Metropolitan
area, and this really should (be call-
ed the “Meeting of the Champs.”
Most of the boys are either County
Champs in their weight class or
Junior Golden Gloves Champs of
the Metropolitan area. This will
be the last boxing show of this sea-
son.

The Basketball playoff is now
in progress at the Armory at the
University of Maryland. The
Greenbelt Boy’s Club has 3 teams
in the playoffs: Midget, Interme-
diate and Junior. They will com-
mence at 7:15 p.m. Wednesday,
April 16. If possible go down and
see the boys. Three games will be
played each evening. There should
be some very good games and we
are pulling for the teams to come

out with a County Championship.

Baseball practice is going strong
now for the Midgets and Juniors.
The Orioles are working out every

day at 1 p.m. at Braden Field. All
fellows 16 years old or under as of

the first of the year, conie on down
and have a go at it. Same thing
for the Midgets on Sunday at 2:30
p.m., for those 13 or under as of
the first of the year. The Interme-
diate team has not started practice
as yet but should 'be going soon.
See you next week.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor Dowgiallo

Phone 5811
Saturday - Confessions, 3 to 5:30

p.m. for children, 7 to 9:30 p.m. for

adults. Sunday - Masses, 7:30, 8:30,
9:30 and 11 a.m. This Sunday is
Holy Communion Sunday for all
children of the parish at the 8:30

and 9:30 Masses. Baptisms - Sun-
day, 1 p.m. Anyone wishing to have

a baby baptized should notify Fa-

ther Dowgiallo beforehand. Wed-
nesday: Novena services, 8 p.m.

HEBREW SERVICES
Benjamin Rosenzweig

Friday, April 18 - Lay services
will be held in the social room of
the Center School, beginning at

8:30 p.m. and will be conducted
by Norman Granims. Candlelight-
ing - 6:33 p.m. Portion of the
Week - Leviticus 9:1 to 11:47.
Reading from the Prophets - Sam-
uel 6:1 to 7:3.

Greenbelt Lutheran Church
Edward H. Birner, Vicar

Telephone 3703
Sunday, April 20 - 9:45 a.m.,

Sunday School and adult Bible
Class. Classes are held for all ages.
Raymond Carriere, superintendent.
11 a.<m., Church Service Topic of
the sermon: The Faith that Con-
quers. Services are held in the
Center School. Visitors are always
welcome. The nursery this Sunday
is maintained by Mrs. Fliegel and

Mrs. Chelstrom. Monday, April
21 - Thursday, April 24 - The vicar
will attend the Southeastern Dis-
trict Pastoral Conference held in
Richmond, Virginia. Greenbelt Lu-
theran Church will be received

into membership of this District
at this convention. The Southeast-
ern District is one of thirty-four
districts of the Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
C. R. Strausburg, Minister

Phone 4987
Sunday, April 20 - Session of

the Sunday School at North End
School, Rfdge Road, 9:45 a.m. Louis
Tierney, superintendent. Classes
and teachers for all ages. Sermon
and worship, 11 a.m., North. End
School. Sermon by Mr Strausburg.
Subject, “The Unavoidable Christ.”
Music by the choir. The entire
membership with their friends are
invited to this, our first church
worship service at the North End
School. Parents are invited to
¦bring their children. Nursery pro-

vided. Monday, April 21 - Meth-
odist Men at the home of Louis
M. Tierney, 7-L Southway, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, April 23 - Friendship
Bible Class at the home of Filip
Junek, 4209 54th Place, Bladens-
burg.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Eric T. Braund, Minister

Telephone 7931

Thursday, April 17-8 p.m., Clois-
ter Choir rehearsal. Friday, April

18 - 8 p.m., Boarch of Ushers,
Church Office. Sunday, April 20 -

9 and 11 a.m., Church Worship.
Sermon by Mr. Braund: Acts of the
Apostles. Church School as fol-

lows: 9 a.m., Primary Dept. 9:50
a.m., Juniors and Intermediates
through adults. 11 a.m., Beginners
Dept. 9 a.m. and 11 a.m., Nursery,
8 p.m., Board of Deacons meeting
in the Church Office. Monday, Ap-
ril 21 - 12:30, Ministers’ Luncheon,
Congregational Christian and
Evangelical-Reformed Association.
Wednesday, April 24 - 6:30 p.m.,

Community Men’s Dinner; Dr.

Frank Barnett, who is an authority
on the Russian Underground Move-

ment, will speak. All men of the
community are invited. 8 p.m.,

Senior Choir rehearsal. Thursday,
April 24 - 4:30 p.m., St. Cecelia

Choir rehearsal; 8 p.m., Cloister
Choir rehearsal; 8 p.m., Church
School Teacher's Meeting.

Inormanl
• •

(sales service)
i 1949 Hudson, 6 cylinder, ?
? beautiful tan, good rub- I
| ber, perfect condition $995 f
! 1950 Chevrolet Tudor i
i Low mileage, f
! one owner $1295 *

• 1950 Ford Custom Tudor l
! V-8 BAIT Very Clean t

f One Owner $1395 I
| 1950 Chevrolet Tudor, ?

f Power Glide, R&H, ex- I
f cellent cond., 1 owner $1445 I
? 1947 Chevrolet club i
I coupe, R&H, black, ;

| excellent mechanical i
{ condition, 1 owner $845 !
I 1
f Body and Fender Repairs !

| Satisfaction Guaranteed |
• •

l Your nearest Authorized I
i Ford Dealer I1 8320 Balt. Ave. TOwer 5100 f
| y% mile north of Univ. of Md. I
I i
i •

1 7323 Balt. Ave. WArfield 0881 |
I across from Hot Shoppe I
{ •

0 , ;

TENNIS INSTRUCTION
808 LINDEMAN

7-A Laurel Hill
Gteenbelt 6626

Write or Call
For Further- Information

Questions And Answers On Housing
Several questions were raised ,at the GVHC membership meeting

Monday. The answers given at the meeting are printed below and have
'been reviewed by President Mike Salzman.

Question. Ifa resident does not make a deposit by April 30, can his
house be purchased by someone else?

Answer. Yes. For first priority for your own unit, deposit SIOO (or
slll if a non-member) by the end of April. After April 30, if GVHC qual-
ifies to purchase Greenbelt, the tenant who does not make a deposit is
on an equal basis with non-residents if he then decides to buy. (The
contract with PHA gives the present tenant who does not participate
in GVHC one year’s tenure on his present unit, rent to be set by GVHC
in accordance with applicable rent control regulations, and paid to
GVHC.)

Question... If a member does not make his SIOO deposit by April 30,
what are his rights in GVHC?

Answer. He loses his membership when GVHC signs a contract to
purchase Greenbelt.

Question. If a member wants to buy a unit other than his own, what
does he do?

Answer. (1) He pays in his SIOO deposit.
(2) He signs the priority book in the GVHC office, 40-A

Crescent.
(3) After April 30, he may select another unit (not con-

tracted for by the present tenant) according to his priority, and within
sixty days after GVHC signs the contract to purchase, he makes the down
payment on the unit of his choice.

(4) He pays rent to GVHC on the house he continues to
occupy. (Salzman says that the Board has not voted formally on this.)

(5) When he takes possession of the selected unit, he pays
monthly charges for that house.

Question. If GVHC does not qualify to purchase, won’t rentals here
be lower than GVHC’s schedule of monthly charges?

Answer. Not likely, according to Salzman. Present rent control reg-
ulations would permit PHA to charge as much—and a profit-making
purchaser to charge more.

Question. What is the member’s responsibility fdr maintenance and
repairs?

Answer. The member takes care of interior decoration of unit, in-
cluding replacement of shades, curtain rods and screens. Maintenance
of refrigerators and ranges is part of the corporation’s responsibility.



CLASSIFIED
GREENBELT MOTORS - your
nearest used car dealer, GR-4466.

FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit
any occasion call Bell Flowers,
College Park, UNion 1300. Free de-
livery.

MOVING & STORAGE - FURNI-
ure, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor
Express, Call Greenbelt 8341.

TELEVISION AND RADIO sales
and service; antennae installation.
Your local G-E dealer. Quality Ap-
pliance Co., 8137 Baltimore Blvd.,
College Park, WArfield 7317.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
service - Automatic and conven-
tional models expertly repaired.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free esti-
mate. Phone Gr. 4063. NOTE NEW
NUMBER 4063.

WANTED - Full or part time help
for fountain work. Opportunity*
for Greenbelt housewives. Fount-
ain experience not necessary. See
Harry Palmer GCS fountain.

GIFT WRAPPING for all occa-
sions. Call Dolores, 18-J Ridge. Gr-
-7173.

DO REMEMBER - L. Schurr for
lovely new line of children's play
clothes, shorts and dresses - sizes
1-14. Women’s apparel. 31-D Ridge
Rd. GR-5831.

WANTED - Business manager for
Cooperator. Short hours. Pleasant
atmosphere. 14 Parkway. GR-3131.
SLIP COVERS, custom made, your

choice of style, reasonably priced.
Call Evelyn Green. TO-6276.

BSA MOTORCYCLE - 1948, includ-
ing windshield, helmet and extra

seat, $175. A-l shape. Officer Green.

wayside Inn"
Luncheons

and
Dinners

BEER AND WINE
Berwyn Heights, Md.

TOwer 9669

Drop Inn Data
By Bobbie Baxter

A holiday dance will take place
at tthe Drop Inn Wednesday night,
April 16, for all members. Bill
Baxter and his orchestra will play
and entertain for the entire eve-
ning. The dance will be held from
7:30 to 11 p.m.

The Easter Dance held Saturday,
April 12, was enjoyed by all. The
Drop Inn was cleaned and decorat-
ed nicely by Judy Kasko, who was
in charge; Paul Reamy, Sandy
Reamy, Ronnie Brooks, Robert
Beckham, Pat Arrington, and Ellen
Crawford. Thanks to Mrs. Kenne-
dy for the time she spent at the
Drop Inn patching up the couches
for the dance.

The Drop Inn has been open
every night during the Easter hol-
iday for all members from 7:30 to
11 pm.

The ping-pong tournament is
drawing to an end. Hie following
boys and girls are fighting for the
championship: For mixed doubles,
Roehling and Lewis, Reniere and
Zoellner, and Kellaher and Slaugh-
ter. For senior boys, B. Moore, M.
Littleton and C. Roehling. For
junior boys, Bob Nance and John
Lewis. The junior girls’ champion
is Ellen Crawford.

Members are now planning their
hayride during the month of May.
There will be a junior hayride on
May 9 and a senior hayride on
May 16. All members must have
permission slips from their parents
in to me by the first of May. We
must have from ten to fifteen par-
ents to go with us. Any parent
who would like to go along to help
chaperon, please notify me as soon
a s possible. If we do not have at

least ten parents, the members
cannot go on their hayrides.

High schools are full of knowl-
edge. The freshman brings a lit-

tle in and the seniors take none
away, and knowledge accumulates.

Northwestern has a total of 1,590
students: 603 Sophomores, 558 Jun-

iors, and 429 Seniors.

rz “ | VANCO |
11 iff falls ITV Service |
|||g HI 111 pjjppj I Home Calls $5.00 |

R
| TOWER 6813 j

...
§ Parts and Service Guaranteed^

avcmptou !GREENBELT THEATERfzens have found the way to &
GReenbelt 2222 ffamily security through Farm £

Bureau Family Income protec- £ — j

tion. Don’t put off what you FRI. APRIL 17-18§
know you should attend to, be- ?

01101110 $
cause of mistaken ideas of cost. 2 DUuLto §
Farm Bureau plans are built | IN THE AFTcRNOON &

» you can afford theml Get the | Ray Mmand & Helena Carter §
figures... no obligation. Call— y A

ANTHONY M. MADDEN § m techincolor i
141 Centerway v— —l

Call Greenbelt 4111 Iffllllljfa
_

—v

ISATURDAY APRIL 19§
& ONE DAY ONLY

§ drums in the i
| DEEP SOUTH 4

SEE NEW HOMES ! f James Craig-Barbara Peytorw
! l § , in cine-color ?

f In Rogers Heights j | PLUS |
5 $11,950 up j |CAPTAIN VIDEO—-Chap. Vlf
t full basements, expansion attics | & 3
\

„ ±
.. t &SUN., MON. APRIL 20, 21 §

t Rogers Contsruction Co. ? J 4
rnni ™ * A

! f BELLE OF NEW YORK Ii 5001 Edmonston Avenue • £ T _ 7
.

,
y

• • v In Technicolor t

I Rogers Heights, Md. | § Fred Astaire & Vera Ellen |

| TRADE IN THAT OLD CAR NOW!|
Is your car a heavy drinker? Do you want a car ?

6 that gives long mileage? y

| THEN SWITCH TO STUDEBAKER WITH OVERDRIVE §
? Owners report up to 25 miles to the gallon and more! Come in today, §

start saving tomorrow. See our certified guaranteed used cars. £
§ ’47 CHRYSLER - 4 door Windsor , $1095 |
§ ’sl STUDE. - Land Cruiser - 4 dr. - auto, trans $2195 r

§ ’47 PLYMOUTH - 4 dr. sedan $ 895 ?

\ ’SO STUDE. CHAMP. -4 dr $1295 §
| ’49 STUDE. CHAMP. -4 dr $1095 §
| ’49 STUDE. CHAMP. -2 dr $1095 §
§ ’47 STUDE. Land Cruiser -4 dr $1095 &

| 38 DE SOTO -4 dr $lB5 |
v Show Room Open Daily, 9to 9 - Saturday, 9to 4 - Sunday, Ito 4 ?

NELSON MOTORS fY 7215 Baltimore Ave. UNion 8600 College Park, Md. £

. . n.. .. . ..... ... . *

T
TOwer 4872«|||A|y UJRI 1 We Cannot *

I ww BR ww iPmßafc Be Undersold \

8135 Balto. Blvd. j
OLD BOHEMIAN BEER SHRIMP BOXES $J QQ J

$2.35 case plus deposit CHICKEN BOXES

BARRBECUED SPARE RIBS BARBECUE CHICKENS j
with French Fries $ 1 .fifl Whole Chicken, F. F., SO.OQ t
and Cole Slaw IUU Cole Slaw, Bread-Butter “ |

TOwer 4872 Mon. thru Frl.: I uit - t ajn. }
FREE DELIVERY Sat. & Sun.: 8 a.m, -12 pan. j

t

.„r -———, ~T , , tTt ~ , t
..

T. rT- T, , ,i

LUSTIME NICHOLSON j
y jor i-conomical Tramp ortatioK \

5 Sales, Service, Used Cars £

I
) WArfield 7200 l

n
April 17, 1952 GREENBELT COOPERATOR

WANTED
I Consumers Buying Association, “Your Organization Discount Store,”
I wants to know how many readers of the “Cooperator” will appreciate
| this truly terrific bedding bargain! Tear out this ad if you need a
¦ mattress and box spring now. Bring it to CBA and we’ll give you the

| famous-brand twin-size set shown here at 40% off the usual retail
i price.. This offer 'expires May, 1, 1952.

Cash or to Greenbelt

Bank Credit!

FAMOUS SERTA HOLLYWOOD BED
? Innerspring Mattress /fl
? Box Spring ? Legs /SB ||| w

List price $69.95 L.—ML
“Greenbelt” Special: —B-pe! P <lutfit

(your net discount of 40 % has been deducted)

(at 600 bl. W. Lex. St. • MU 5640

|| g Open daily 9to 6; Open late Monday and Thursday g

" Are you on C.B.A.’s Mailing List? "

G452

|| n If not you should be receiving our special discount announce- H
.i merits. Fill in your name, paste coupon on back of 2-penny card
' ¦ and return. I

II * NAME
"

- ¦ ¦
ADDRESS I

¦ ¦
II g City : Zone _

, ™ Organization ®

hi. ..-9

VETERAN’S LIQUORS
11620 Baltimore Ave. TOwer 5990

Beltsville, Maryland

Blended Whisky 86.8 proof
PHILADELPHIA 3.49 fifth
Bottled in Bond 100 proof

Haller’s County Fair 3.99 fifth |
{ Hiram Walker 86 Straight Bourbon

TEN HIGH 3.59 fifth
t first time back on market since 1943

I I
j Columbia Beer 2.69 case

¦ 24 cans - throwaways

IRESTORFF MOTORS|
| SALES SERVICE I
•C

:! REPAIRS ALL MAKES CARS j;
| Car Painting - - Bodj' V/ork •:

*S 6210 Baltimore Avenue
Riverdale, Md. :—: APpleton 5100

¦<6ooaoao#oao#o#w#.jao*o»v. ® •• ,m v- e • < • • >• * •os, *:eo# «• v* * m « «¦ • « 9 , m
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GREENBELT CQOFERATOR April 17, 1952

l~r_r:r:l 3w /tt*a a ?**
IMT. PENN! '

I " ! SUMMER DRIVING
::fcTVI AIS: y
11 ¦ ii'HH | W /iBSLVIU 111 I * HKk 1) Drain radiator and engine block

t f 111 2) Complete chemical flushing of cooling system

ft 4) Tighten all hose clamps
at pair j ! p] | Hi-gB JS 5) Examine system for leaks

** i Jh 6) Check fan and fan belt

K A ?) Tighten fan belt

i BUY THREE Jk, iSMmmmr m 8) Check drain cocks and drain plugs
pF 3) Put in a good rust inhibitor

one color and one size j I J&#it|sw

for j kte S-f-fr Joß§ i All This for $1.50 plus materials

! so*so I "a.
X | YOUR FRIENDLY CO-OP SERVICE STATION

1 Mt. Penn Hose are made by | BS!SB^SSBSS&SSSI^SI^^?BBSS&SBSSBSBSBBBBSBS
1 one of the finest and most | ¦
|| modem mills in Pennsyl- I I KNNUk¦ vania operating as a pro- ; I I l|V ¦T^B

I GREENBELT I" II - IIU ¦PVrfIH
I —1 THEATRE If U U I |SJU|S®a A business owned by the customers it serves —Every- |HE" uU|P

Effective on one saves. Prices effective from 2:00 p.m. Thursday JtfFfcl
through Sat., April 19-CO-OP SUPERMARKET store |M|||||k/ | y

Tuesday, April 22, 1952 I hours^lo .00 aumO.OO P>m. '* jpjjlp|j J
Swill be closed each week

U.S. CHOICE CHUCK ROAST Ih 59*
TUESDAY SUCED BACON CELLO PNG. |fe 38*

WEDNESDAY
Wft Mk ¦>.« Wiiy m* NM mmt

and ROCKINGHAM FRANKS CELLO PKG. ID S&3T

THURSDAY BYRD'S Apple SOUCC 303 CAN 10‘
Please Watch Our Ads for

—»—- p-v -
r

Co-op Red Label ,

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUN- PINEAPPLE JUICE 446 °z' 95 C
ish! 14 beautiful colors for cans

every decorative scheme. DAY & MONDAY Programs llVu . a _ L „_ x _ * „ MW
CO . OP KRAFT SALAD OIL <*• 31 c qt 60 B

STORE Greenbelt Co-op Red Label Puerto-Rican
„„

kes CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 2 45c IMWiMttUill
Open Friday Evenings

....... t , t , Corina Co-op Green Label

/{put Wmcu Save** TOMATO PASTE TOMATOES SELF polishing

Reg. 98c Vi-Daylin 7 gc g 57c 2 "

c°ans 29c FLOOR WAX
Reg. $3.49 Oleum Percomorphum $0 CQ Co-op Red Label Gibbs

«.* ~39
™|T

,

cock
,

tail ToMy° JU
.

ICE ' 1,8
s v £.oy No. 2V2 OC« 46 02. >IC« + «•/* /i Return wrapper coupon to Simon-

Reg. $3.25 Poly-Vi-Sol $2 00 Can cans iz Co. They will send you 59c.

Reg. $9.45 Squibbs Theragran $7_3Q CDII ITC UCATTfiDI P@
Reg. 59c Mum Deodorant 43c* | I ¦"' Ul 1d “ * CI|C 1 "DLtO
Reg. 63c Arrid Deodorant 47c* SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 64 Size 4 FOR 2Sc
Reg. SI.OO | Winesap Florida 150 Size
Marlene Hair Waving Shampoo .. . 79c* ! | lAPPLE 2 lbs - 27c ORANGES doz - 39c
Reg. 50c ——

Wildroot Cream Shampoo OQ r a* *n Carolina PIIOIIRJIDE:DC IR in
*piuS Ta.

d9c CO-OP ASPARAGUS2 lbs.43c CUCUMBERS lb. 19c
Prices effective from Thursday, April 17th thru Sunday April 20th £BIDCIIAf M DftTETT

CO-OP DRUG STORE
SUPERMARKET pansies bo * 49c

. . ~1 1.,^,.1. . . . .
. T * i , t t . - r . , jf/gmmmmnmrnmmmnBIEIMDMMMMnnMMMBKIMIinKKITIFm!m,mmm ‘'mmW, H ¦ t*

*lw"l,n"T"P,ll!ll^IIWTIiiri!IMTyi; 1WIIIII>wTjlßr^
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